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One of the murdered Good
Samaritans was a union member
at the City of Portland.

By Don McIntosh
The May 26 attacks on the MAX
light rail train hit close to home
for many local union members.

Jeremy Christian, an ex-con
and self-described political ni-
hilist, got on a westbound train at
Lloyd Center at about 4:30 Fri-
day and immediately targeted
two African-American girls, one
of them wearing a hijab, with a
loud and frightening racist rant.
Three men stepped up to defend
the girls and were stabbed in the
neck by Christian. Micah David-
Cole Fletcher survived. Taliesin
Myrddin Namkai-Meche and
Rick Best died of their wounds.

Best was a well-liked member
of the COPPEA chapter of Pro-
fessional & Technical Employees
(PTE) Local 17 at the City of
Portland. An army veteran and a
father of four, he had been a tech-

nician at the city’s Bureau of De-
velopment Services since 2015.

Local 17 posted a tribute to
Rick on its website, and asked
members to contribute to a Go-
FundMe page to fund scholar-
ships for Best’s children: Erik,
Isaac, David, and Tramanh. The

union also wrote a check to cover
COBRA payments for June so
Best’s family can maintain health
insurance it was getting through
the City. Portland City Council is
working on ordinance to pay the
COBRA payments for three

Unions react to the MAX killings

At the Hollywood Transit Center, an impromptu memorial was erected to the
victims of the May 26 attack on the MAX light rail.

Turn to Page 7

Labor may go to the Oregon ballot
on tax reform and workers rights 
Oregon’s biggest unions have
begun the groundwork for ballot
measures aimed at the 2018 bal-
lot — in case the Democratic-
led Oregon Legislature doesn’t
deliver. Lawmakers have just
weeks remaining in the 2017
legislative session, and several
key labor priorities — including
major tax reform and a curb to
abusive workplace scheduling
practices — have failed to win
passage so far.

United Food and Commercial
Workers (UFCW) Local 555 is
backing a pair of prospective
initiatives that would legislate a
“Fair Work Week.” 

Oregon AFSCME and Serv-
ice Employees International
Union (SEIU) Local 503 are
backing initiatives to make cor-
porations disclose how much
they pay in state income tax. 

And Oregon Education Asso-
ciation (OEA) is behind a pair of
initiatives to increase revenue
and direct it to schools.

Local 555 Secretary-Treasurer
Jeff Anderson, chief petitioner on
the Fair Work Week initiatives,
says that to win one of those bal-
lot measures would consume the
union’s entire political budget for
the 2018 election cycle, leaving
little or nothing available to sup-
port candidates for office. But
Local 555 is prepared to make
that choice if legislators don’t
come through, Anderson said,
because ending schedule abuses
is the union’s top legislative pri-
ority. 

Under Oregon law, ballot ini-

tiative campaigns must first sub-
mit 1,000 valid signatures be-
fore the state attorney general’s
office determines what ballot ti-
tle and description voters will
see alongside the initiative. That
wording can make a big differ-
ence in how well an initiative
does at election time, so it’s usu-
ally a contested process that can
take six months to complete.
That means initiative campaigns
that are starting now can expect
to be approved for general cir-
culation by about January 2018,
giving them about six months to
gather the signatures they’ll
need to get on the November
2018 ballot. 

Here are each of the initiative
petitions in greater detail.

IP 23: Fair Work Week I
Employers would have to pay to cancel or
reduce shifts at the last minute: at least four
hours pay, or the scheduled work shift (if it’s
shorter than four hours), any time a worker
gets less than 24-hours notice that a shift has
been cancelled or reduced. Also, state laws
that prevent local governments from passing
ordinances on work schedules or sick leave
would be repealed. Chief petitioner: UFCW
Local 555 Secretary-Treasurer Jeff Anderson

IP 24: Fair Work Week II
Same as Fair Work Week I, but in addition,
retail, hospitality and food service
establishments with 50 or more employees
in Oregon would face a number of
requirements. They would have to provide
employees a written good faith estimate of
their work schedule at time of hire. They’d

A ballot initiative campaign to end abusive scheduling launched June 3 at
the headquarters of the Oregon Working Families Party. Within a day, the
campaign had half of the signatures it needs to get to the next phase. 

Turn to Page 3

About 500 Oregonians gathered at the Oregon Capi-
tol June 6 for a union-organized rally to deliver the
message: Oregon can’t wait to invest in schools and
services — and the time to make big corporations
pay their fair share in taxes is now. “Big business as-
sociations have been clear that they want to see the
budget balanced on the backs of working people in
Oregon through cuts to retirement plans, health-

care, layoffs in our public schools and universities,
and cuts to services for seniors and people with dis-
abilities,” SEIU 503 President Steve Demarest told ral-
lygoers. Prominent at the rally in their union T-shirts
were members and staff of United Food and Com-
mercial Workers Local 555, American Federation of
Teachers-Oregon, and Service Employees Interna-
tional Union Local 503.

Oregon Can’t Wait
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Negotiators for the District
Council of Trade Unions
(DCTU) report that bargaining
with the City of Portland has
been moving at a snail’s pace.
DCTU bargains jointly for
about 1,200 City workers in six
unions: AFSCME Local 189,
IBEW Local 48, Machinists
District Lodge W24, Operating
Engineers Local 701, Painters
Local 10, and Plumbers and
Fitters Local 290. Their con-
tract expires June 30.

DCTU is proposing annual 3
percent raises on top of infla-
tion-based cost-of-living in-
creases, plus selective increases
for some of the lowest-paid
classifications, and spot in-
creases for classifications like
electricians that are in high de-
mand. The unions argue that
bigger-than-inflation raises are
needed because housing costs
are going up so much more
quickly than overall inflation in
Portland. 

The two sides have been
meeting once a week for up to
four hours, but Oregon AF-
SCME representative Rob
Wheaton, DCTU chief negotia-
tor, said progress has been
slow. 

“I’ve never been in a situa-
tion where I’ve been at the 150-
day mark and not known how

far apart we are because we
haven’t seen any comprehen-
sive counter-offer from the
City,” Wheaton said. The 150-
day mark is the point, under
state law, at which either side
can declare impasse and call
for mediation. In the case of the
DCTU negotiations, that was
June 11.

The City is proposing to re-
quire employees to get a com-
prehensive medical exam. If
they fail to do so, the City
would increase the employee
share of health care costs.
Wheaton said the union would
like to see something other than
a penalty-only model to get
employees to get the checkup.

The City also wants to end a
provision that gives existing
employees first chance at pro-
motions, Wheaton said. In-
stead, managers would have
free rein to hire from outside.
City negotiators say that’s so
the City can increase diversity,
but Wheaton says the City is
most diverse at the lowest
ranks, and argues those em-
ployees deserve an opportunity
for advancement.  

Drawn-out bargaining at City of Portland Former Trump nominee will
headline anti-union group’s
fundraiser in Portland
Remember Andy Puzder, Presi-
dent Trump’s first nominee for
U.S. Secre-
tary of La-
bor? Puzder
was CEO of
the company
that owns the
Hardee’s and
Carl’s Jr. fast
food chains,
and a big
critic of rais-
ing the minimum wage. He
withdrew from consideration to
be America’s top labor law en-
forcer after it came out that he’d
employed an undocumented im-
migrant housekeeper, and had
been accused by his ex-wife of
domestic abuse. Then he lost his
job as CEO. But he’s been keep-
ing busy with media appear-
ances on MSNBC and Fox. And
in September, he’ll be the fea-
tured speaker at an annual din-
ner to raise funds for the Free-
dom Foundation, a group whose
sworn mission is to undermine
organized labor and talk work-
ers into dropping union mem-
bership. Union foes will pay
$115 to hear him speak  Sept. 28
at the Sheraton Portland Airport
Hotel, or $150 for a VIP recep-
tion and photo.

Andy Puzder

AFSCME Local 189 president Rob Martineau addresses a June 7 rally of
about 100 City employees in a park across the street from the Portland
Building. The rally’s message: “Bring us a counterproposal.”

ONLINE EXTRA
Keep tabs on the union negotiations
at DCTUpdx.org, or by liking the city
union coalition’s Facebook page at
facebook.com/DCTUnited 



Corporate interests dominate
Congress and state houses.
Unions are in retreat. Americans
are agitated about immigrants
and in a panic about followers of
an unfamiliar religion. Is it the
1890s, the 1920s, or the 2010s? 

All of the above, says Mark
McDermott.

On the evening of June 1,
McDermott, 67, is at the IBEW
Local 48 hall at the invitation of
Washington State Building
Trades Council — speaking to
17 local union activists and staff
members. It’s his 296th work-
shop in the last five years. [It
was Iron Workers Local 29 the
day before.]

At union conventions, ap-
prenticeship classes, and public
forums, McDermott delivers a
message: Working people need
to understand and learn from
history, both the good and the
bad, if they want to rebuild the
labor movement and take the
country back.

There’s no question the labor
movement is at a low point to-
day. As a percent of the work-
force, unionized workers overall
are at their lowest level in 80
years, and if you look just the
private sector, they’re at levels
not seen since about 1902 —
115 years ago. In 1955, building
trades union members did 80
percent of construction work in

the United States; today they do
less than 15 percent.

As unions decline, divisions
grow. America is more divided
and polarized today than it has
been in more than a generation.
Now, the nation’s first billion-
aire president got to office fan-
ning the flames of fear about im-
migration and Islam. That’s not
new, McDermott says: In the
1890s, hostility to Asian immi-
grants was rampant. Later it was
Catholics, and immigrants from

Southern and Eastern Europe. In
1925, the Ku Klux Klan had
more members than the union
movement.

And looking back, unions
weren’t blameless. When
Samuel Gompers was president
of the American Federation of
Labor (AFL) — from its found-
ing in 1886 to his death in 1924
— no fewer than 11 unions affil-
iated with his AFL denied mem-
bership altogether to Black
workers, McDermott says.

“None of us in this room are
responsible for this,” McDer-
mott said, “but this is what hap-
pened.”

And yet, as Martin Luther
King Jr. later observed, the labor
movement went on to become
“the principal force that trans-
formed misery and despair into
hope and progress.” It lifted up
millions and made America
more just.

McDermott says labor’s
power to do good began to de-
cline in the early 1970s, when a
renewed corporate counter-attack
got under way at the same time
union leadership was exhibiting
a disastrous complacency.

“I used to worry about the
size of the membership,” said
AFL-CIO president George
Meany in 1972. “I stopped wor-
rying, because it doesn’t make
any difference. The organized
fellow is the only fellow who
matters.”

McDermott experienced Rea-
gan-era corporate savagery up
close and personal. In May
1982, he was working as a
union machinist in Seattle when
guys in suits announced the
company had been sold and all
employees would be laid off at
the end of the day. They could
reapply for their jobs with the
new owner, but without their
union contract. McDermott

wasn’t rehired, and says his in-
terviewing managers told him
why: because he was a union of-
ficer in Machinists Local 79.
McDermott ended up unem-
ployed for 15 months, lost his
health insurance, had to move in
with friends, and took a 50 per-
cent pay cut in his next job. 

“I swore that day I’d never
shut up, never stop fighting for
working people and organized
labor, until I’m dead.”

Three decades later, McDer-
mott retired after a career in lo-
cal, state and federal govern-
ments as a labor advisor and
advocate for working people.
[Along the way, his wife Diane
Zahn became secretary treasurer
of Seattle-based UFCW Local
21, and his brother Jim McDer-
mott became a Seattle Con-
gressman and stalwart union
ally.] Now he’s hitting the road
in hopes of rekindling the move-
ment.

“We have to figure out how to
turn this around, and what we
can learn from the past that will
help us do that,” McDermott
said.
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820 SW Second Ave., Suite 200,
Portland, OR 97204

www.tcnf.legal

TCNF welcomes
Chris Thomas to our
personal injury team:

• Prior experience
investigating workplace
injury third party cases

• Former law clerk to
Chris Frost in Workers’

Comp law practice

• Engineering school
graduate

Chris ThomasScott Sell

Cynthia Newton Chris Frost

James CoonRaymond Thomas

Melissa Haggerty Sydney Montanaro

Labor’s future in the age of Trump

NEXT UP
McDermott’s next Portland-area
workshop will take place June 19 for
apprentices at the Sheet Metal Local
16 training center.

Trump is America’s first billionaire president, but immigrant-bashing is noth-
ing new in American history, says labor educator Mark McDermott. 

have to publish employee work schedules
two weeks in advance, and compensate
employees with one hour of pay for changing
the schedule after that (except in cases where
employees mutually agree to swap shifts),
and pay half-time for any hours lost from
shortened or cancelled shifts, as well as for
any on-call shifts if the employee isn’t asked
to work. And they’d be barred from requiring
employees to work a shift less than 10 hours
after the end of the previous day’s shift.
Employees who agreed to those so-called
“clopening” shifts would get time-and-a-half
pay for hours they work that are less than 10
hours after the previous shift. Chief petitioner:
UFCW Local 555 Secretary-Treasurer Jeff
Anderson.

IP 25: Corporate Accountability and
Transparency 
Each year, publicly traded corporations would
have to publicly disclose information including
how much they pay in state taxes, as well as
their total Oregon sales, and  the total Oregon
wages and compensation they pay.  Chief
petitioners: SEIU Local 503 President Steve
Demarest, and Oregon AFSCME Executive
Director Stacy Chamberlain.

IP 26: Oregon’s Kids Deserve Quality
Schools 
Amends the Constitution to require the
Oregon Legislature to appropriate sufficient
funds to ensure that the state’s system of
public education meets quality goals
established by law. And in order to comply
with that obligation, it would allow the
Legislature to raise taxes on corporations via a
simple majority vote, not the supermajority
required by a previous constitutional change
approved narrowly by voters in 1996.  Chief
petitioners: OEA Director Jennifer Scurlock
and board member Benjamin Gorman.

IP 27: Invest in Oregon's Future
Legislates a slight decrease in personal
income taxes, and a new corporate minimum
income tax equal to 0.95 percent of gross
sales. The new business tax would go into a
special account: 80 percent would go to K-12
schools, and 20 percent to community
colleges and state universities. Chief
petitioners: OEA Director Jennifer Scurlock
and board member John Larson

As a constitutional change, IP
26 would require 117,578 valid
signatures from Oregon voters
to get on the ballot; all the others
would need 88,184 signatures.

...Unions ready ballot initiatives
From Page 1



AFSCME 88
General membership and stewards meet 6 p.m.
Wednesday, June 21.  Meeting agendas may be
viewed on the AFSCME Local 88 webpage on the
Monday prior to the Wednesday meeting.
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, July 5.
Any member in good standing may attend as a non-
voting visitor.
Meetings are held at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.

AFSCME 189
General membership meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, June
28.
Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, July 11.
Meetings are held at 6025 E Burnside, Portland.

Bakery, Confectionery,
Tobacco Workers and Grain
Millers 114
General Membership and Executive Board meets 9
a.m. Tuesday, June 20, in the meeting room at 7931
NE Halsey, Suite 300, Portland. 

Bricklayers and Allied
Craftworkers 1
Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 20, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland. 

Cement Masons 555
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, July 20, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland. 

Electrical Workers 48 
RENEW meets 5:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday of
every month in the Executive Boardroom. 
***Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, July 5
and July 12, in the Executive Boardroom.
PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGES.
Coast Unit meets 6 p.m. on the first Thursday of
every month at Astoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane
St., Astoria.
Electrical Workers Minority Caucus meets 5:30 p.m.
on the second Tuesday of every month in the Meet-
ing Hall.
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m. on the second Tuesday
of every month in the Dispatch Lobby.
Sound and Communication Unit meets 6:30 p.m. on
the second Wednesday of every month in the Meet-
ing Hall.
Wasco Unit meets 6 p.m. on the second Thursday of
every month at Northern Wasco County PUD, 2345
River Road, The Dalles.
Washington Unit meets 6 p.m. on the second Thurs-
day of every month at the Longview Meeting Hall,
1145 Commerce Ave, Longview, WA.
Sisters in Solidarity of Local 48 meets 6 p.m. on the
third Monday of every month in the Meeting Hall.  
Marine Unit meets 5 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday of
every month in the Meeting Hall.
***General Membership Meeting meets 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 19, in Local 48’s Portland Meeting
Hall and at the Local 48 Longview Hall. Doors open
at 5:30 p.m.  PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGES.

Meetings are at 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland,
unless otherwise noted.
DEATH ASSESSMENTS: There are no death as-
sessments for June.

IBEW 280
Executive Board meets 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 5,
at 32969 Hwy. 99E, Tangent.
Bend Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, July 13, at the
IBEW/UA Training Center, 2161 SW First St., Red-
mond.
Eugene Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 19, at
the Local 290 Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.
Salem Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, July 20, at
Lancaster Mall, next to Fred Meyer Jewelers, Salem.

Elevator Constructors 23
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, July 13, preceded
by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12067
NE Glenn Widing Drive, #108, Portland.

Fire Fighters 1660
Meetings resume in September.

Fire Fighters 452
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, July 5, at 2807
NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vancouver, Wash.

Glass Workers 740
Executive Board members meet 5 p.m. Thursday,
July 6, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.  
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, July
6, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. 
Salem area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, July 11,
at Best Western Plus, Mill Creek Inn, 3125 Ryan
Drive SE, Salem. 
Eugene area members meet 5 p.m. Monday, July 10,
at Ciao Pizza, 3342 Gateway St., Springfield.

Insulators 36
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, July 12. 
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, July 13.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. 

Iron Workers 29
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, July 6, preceded by
a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 11620 NE
Ainsworth Cir., #200, Portland.

Iron Workers  Shopmen 516
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, June 22. SPECIAL
MEETING #2 –Saturday, June 24, 2017 - ELEC-
TION OF FINANCIAL SECRETARY TREAS-
URER/BUSINESS MANAGER:  9:00 a.m. until
6:00 p.m.  To be eligible to enter and vote UNION
DUES RECEIPT MUST BE PAID THROUGH
MAY AND PRESENTED AT DOOR – NO EX-
CEPTIONS.  VOTING DOORS LOCK AT 6:00
P.M.  Union Paid Dues receipts for May will be
available for pick up at the door to the polling loca-
tion on election day.  You can pay dues or get a du-
plicate receipt at the union office prior to 5:45 p.m.
on Saturday June 24, 2017.  Office door locks at
5:45 p.m.  Election will be held at Ironworkers

Training Center and Union Hall - 11620 NE
Ainsworth Circle, Portland, Oregon 97220
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Thursday, July 13.
Meetings are at 11620 NE Ainsworth Circle #200,
Portland. 

Laborers 483 Municipal
Employees
Members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 20, preceded
by a 4:30 p.m. stewards meeting, at the Musicians
Hall, 325 NE 20th Ave., Portland.

Laborers/Vancouver 335
Members meet 7 p.m. Monday, July 3, preceded by a
6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the Vancou-
ver Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc.,
Wash.

Linoleum Layers 1236
Portland area members meet 5 p.m. Thursday, June
22, preceded by a 5 p.m. Executive Board meeting.
SPECIAL CALL VOTE: Election of Local Union
Officers and Delegates to Building Trades and Cen-
tral Labor Councils.
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, July
27, preceded by a 5 p.m. Executive Board meeting.  
All meetings are at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

Machinists 1005
Executive Board meets 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, July
12.
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, June 17.
All meetings are at 25 Cornell, Gladstone.

Machinists 63
Executive Board meets 4 p.m. Wednesday, July 5.
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, July 8.
Meetings are at 25 Cornell, Gladstone.

Machinists 1432
Swing and graveyard shift members meet at 11 a.m.
Monday, July 10.
Regular membership meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
July 12, preceded by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meet-
ing.
Meetings are at 25 Cornell, Gladstone.

Molders 139B
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 29, pre-
ceded by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting at the
Carpenters Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

Painters & Drywall Finishers
10
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 21, at 11105
NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. PLEASE NOTE:  There
will be an Election Of Local Officers; Delegates to
Central Bodies; One (1) District Council 5 Delegate
at this meeting.
www.iupatlocal10.org.

Sign Painters & Paint Makers
1094
Members meet 3:30 p.m. Monday, June 19, in the

District Office, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

Plasterers 82
Members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, July 5, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.

Plumbers and Fitters 290
Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday, June
16, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin.  The follow-
ing locations will be able to participate remotely in
the Regular Business Meeting at 7:30 on the 3rd Fri-
day of every month: Bend, Eugene/Springfield, Eu-
reka, Medford, and Salem. 
Astoria area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, June
22, at the Astoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane St., As-
toria.
Brookings area members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,
June 20. Please contact agent Craig Spjut at 707-
496-1767 for location confirmation.
Coos Bay area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, June
20, at the Coos Bay Training Center, 2nd & Kruse,
Coos Bay.
Klamath Falls area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday,
June 20, at 4816 S., 6th St., Klamath Falls.
The Dalles area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, June
20, at the United Steelworkers Local 9170 Union
Hall, The Dalles.

Roofers & Waterproofers 49
Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, July 6.
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, July 13.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26TH Ave., Portland (503
232-4807).

Sheet Metal Workers 16
Women of Sheet Metal Workers Local 16 (WOSM)
meet 4:30 p.m. Friday, June 16, at Beaulahland, 118
NE 28th Ave., Portland.  Children are welcome.
Portland members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, July 11, at
the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th
Ave., Portland. 
Medford area members meet 4 p.m. Wednesday, July
12. Please call Dennis Dover for location – 541-517-
9644.
Eugene area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, July 11,
at Sheet Metal Local 16 Hall, 1887 Laura St.,
Springfield. PLEASE NOTE:  Meeting to be broad-
cast with the Portland meeting.
Coos Bay area members meet 4 p.m. Thursday, July
20, at Abby’s Pizza, 997 First St., Coos Bay.

CENTRAL LABOR CHAPTERS
Central Oregon 
Delegates meet 5:30 p.m. Monday, June 26, at the
Social Justice Center, 155 NE Irving, Bend.

Eastern Oregon
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 21, at AF-
SCME, 308 SW Dorion, Pendleton.

Lane County
Delegates meet 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 28, at
688 Charnelton St., Eugene.

Linn-Benton-Lincoln
Delegates meet 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 21, pre-
ceded by a 6:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at
1400 Salem Ave., Albany.

Marion-Polk-Yamhill
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, July 11, at 4735 Lib-
erty Rd S., Salem.

Southern Oregon
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, July 11, at the
Southern Oregon Labor Temple, 4480 Rogue Valley
Hwy. #3, Central Point.

CENTRAL LABOR COUNCILS
Northwest Oregon
Delegates meet 7 p.m. Monday, June 26, at IBEW
Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland. 

Southwest Washington
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, July 5, at LIUNA
Hall, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vancouver, WA.

BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION
TRADES COUNCILS
Columbia Pacific
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesday, June 20, in Kirk-
land Union Manor II, 3535 SE 86th, Portland.
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesday, June 27, at the Van-
couver Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Van-
couver, Wash. 

Lane, Coos, Curry & Douglas
Delegates meet at noon Wednesday, June 28, at the
Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Pkwy.,
Springfield.

Salem 
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Thursday, July 6, at the
IBEW 280 Training Center, 33309 Hwy 99E, Tan-
gent. 

METAL TRADES COUNCIL
Portland and Vicinity
Delegates meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, June 27.
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Thursday, July 13.
Meetings are at IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE Air-
port Way, Portland.
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AFSCME
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Tuesday, June
20, at the AFSCME office, 6025 E.
Burnside, Portland.   Call Michael
Arken for information at 1-800-521-
5954, ext. 226.
Bakers 114 
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,
June 22, at Izzy’s Gateway, 1307 NE
102nd Ave, Portland, OR 97220. 
Electrical Workers 280 
Retirees meet between 11:45 a.m. and
noon Monday, July 10, at Hometown
Buffet on Lancaster in Salem, in Lan-
caster Mall.  If you have any questions,
please give Don Ball a call at 541-327-
3388.
Elevator Constructors 23
Retirees (only) meet noon Tuesday,
July 11, at Westmoreland Union
Manor.

Insulators 36
Retiree breakfast 9 a.m. Wednesday,
July 5, at Elmer’s Restaurant, 10001
NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.  PLEASE
NOTE CHANGES.
Iron Workers 29
Retirees meet 12 noon Wednesday,
July 12, at the Ironworkers Hall, 11620
NE Ainsworth Circle for a catered
lunch.
Machinists 
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Wednesday, July
5, at 25 Cornell, Gladstone.
Transit 757
Retirees meet 9:30 a.m. Wednesday,
July 5, at Westmoreland Union Manor,
6404 SE 23rd, Portland.
United Association 290
Meetings resume in September.

RETIREE MEETING NOTICES

UNION MEETING NOTICES

Labor’s Community Service Agency
is teaming up with Oregon Trades-
women Inc., 100 Strong, and Re-
building Together Washington
County for a “Paint the Community”
project Saturday, June 24. Women-led
home-repair teams will spend the day
sprucing up the homes of low-income
residents at the Mobile Home Corral
in Beaverton. Projects will be aimed
at improving homeowners’ health and
safety, preventing fires, restoring
weatherproofing, and more. Men and
women of all skill levels are invited
to volunteer. Registration starts at 8
a.m. Breakfast and lunch will be pro-
vided. For more information, or to
sign up, go to www.togwc.org/ Paint-
TheCommunity.

Hundreds of delegates representing
unions across the state of Washing-
ton will gather in Vancouver for the
2017 convention of the Washington

State Labor Council, AFL-CIO. The
convention runs from Tuesday, July
18 through Thursday, July 20 at the
Hilton  Vancouver Washington. Un-
der the theme “Resist and Persist,”
the convention will feature guest
speakers and educational work-
shops focused on organized labor’s
efforts to resist the Trump Admin-
istration’s anti-working family
agenda and persist with successful
efforts in Washington state to
achieve social justice and shared
prosperity. Additionally, delegates
will consider resolutions that will
guide the state labor federation in
the years ahead. Delegates will also
consider political  endorsements to
supplement those already made by
the WSLC Executive Board. The
popular COPE Barbecuewill be from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on July 18 in Es-
ther Short Park, across the street
from the Hilton Vancouver. This is
a fundraiser for the Committee on

Political Education, which works to
educate union members about
which candidates have earned or-
ganized labor’s endorsement —
and why. The suggested donation
for tickets and for the 2017 COPE
buttons is $20 each. For a donation
of $35, delegates get both the bar-
becue ticket and the button. The
Convention reception and banquet
starts at 6 p.m. Wednesday, July 19,
at the convention center. Each year,
during the reception and banquet
the WSLC Women’s Committee holds
a silent auction to raise money that
funds scholarships to send rank-
and-file union women to leadership
conferences. Unions and individu-
als are urged to donate items and
services  for the auction. Please
email April Sims to make arrange-
ments. For more information about
the convention, call Willa Hockley-
Smith at 206-281-8901.

HAPPENINGS
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CONTRIBUTORS
AFGE Local 2157;  AFSCME Local 88;  AFSCME Local 2505,OLCC;
AFT, OFNHP Local 5017; AFT, OSEA Local 6732; AFT, PFSP Local 111;
American Income Life Insurance Company; Bakery, Confectionery,
Tobacco Workers and Grain Millers Local 114; Beaver Lodge No.
1432; Benson Hotel; Burns Feed Store; Creative Designs by Becky;
Ferguson Wellman Capital Management; Heat & Frost Insulators
and Allied Workers Local 36; Hilton, Portland & Executive Tower;
Hollywood Impress Printing; IATSE Local 28; IATSE Local 154; IATSE
Local 488; IBEW & United Workers Federal Credit Union; IBEW Local
48; Cheryl Jackson, Communications Workers Retired; Joint Council
of Teamsters No. 37; Machinists Local 63; Machinists Local 1005;
Northwest Labor Press; Operating Engineers Local 701; Regence
Blue Cross; Deanna Robles (Operating Engineers); Roofers Local
49; Spin Catering; Teamsters Local 162; UAW Local 492; UFCW Local
555; United Steelworkers Local 330; John & Shirley Vandermosten;
Wiechmann Photography.

VOLUNTEERS
Kathy Muir, PFSP Local 111; Leanna Hakala, American Federation
of Teachers, Oregon Retirees; Lori Vaughn, American Income Life;
Becky Wright, American Federation of Teachers, Oregon Retirees;
Brooke Hoffmann, Hollywood Impress; Sue Milne, Northwest Ore-
gon Labor Council; Sierra Jackson; Christine Abernathy; Ellen Ino,
Laborers Local 483; Scott Zadow, IBEW Local 48; Eryn Byram, La-
bor’s Community Services Agency; David Byram; Sarah Groshell,
Labor’s Community Services Agency; Willie Groshell; Jill Lukens;
Dave Tully, Teamsters Local 223; Vickie Allison.

A big thanks to Governor Kate
Brown for her visit!!

And a heartfelt THANK YOU
to IBEW Local 48 for their 

generosity and hospitality, and 
allowing us to have our event

in their wonderful hall!

THANK YOU to all who contributed to the
20th Annual Labor Appreciation and

Recognition Night.
We couldn’t have done it without you!

Labor Appreciation
Night award recipients

The future of
Glaziers #740
Glaziers Local 740 graduated
its 2017 class of apprentices
at a banquet June 2 in Port-
land. The new journeymen
are Heston Wingfield, Brian
Neelands, Henry Rodriguez,
Robert Smith, Alder Gessford,
Taylor Pfannes, and Sheldon
Barnes.

Barnes, 26, is a third-genera-
tion glazier. His father, Todd, and grandfather, Terry, are native Oregonians who both went through the
Local 740 apprenticeship program while working for Culver Glass, a union shop since 1930.  In 1988,
the Barnes family partnered with seven others to buy the company. Today, Terry, 75, is president, and
Todd, 51, is vice president. Culver Glass has 160 employees and offers a full range of commercial and
residential glass services from offices in Portland, Salem, and Eugene.

Six of the seven new Local 740 journeymen, including Sheldon, are employed at Culver Glass.

Apprenticeship Coordinator Craig Feely said the Glaziers training program is operating at near capacity,
with 55 apprentices. Classes are held at Mt. Hood Community College in Gresham.  A glazier appren-
ticeship typically takes four years, with a requirement of 144 hours of classroom instruction and 8,000
hours of on-the-job training.  Top scale for a journeyman is $38.35 an hour, plus $16.82 an hour for
fringe benefits. Glaziers cut, fit, and install plate glass windows, mirrors, and specialty glass items in
commercial and residential buildings. They also specialize in the fabrication, assembly and installation
of glass framing systems for storefronts, including doors, architectural panels and sealants. 

“It’s a good time to be glazier. Work is good — with at least two to three years (of work) on the books,”
said Local 740 Business Manager Todd Springer.

WEST COAST APPRENTICE ROOFERS COMPETE: The Oregon and
Southwest Washington Roofers Apprenticeship & Training Center
hosted the 7th annual West Coast Roofers Apprenticeship Competition
June 2-3 at its training center in Southeast Portland. Eighteen appren-
tices representing five union locals from Oregon, Washington, and Cal-
ifornia competed in Intermediate and Advanced level categories.
Among them were five apprentices from Portland Roofers Local 49. Ap-
prentices competed in six disciplines, including single ply heat welding,
shingles, waterproofing, coatings, torch down, and an obstacle course
consisting of math, safety rules, and tool identification.  Local 49 mem-
bers Suzanne Young and Brandyn Timm finished first and second overall
in the Advanced Level contest. “It’s the first time we’ve had a woman
place in the contest — and she took first,” said Training Coordinator Joel
Gonzales. “Our apprentices represented us very well.”  Young will com-
plete her apprenticeship in October. In the Intermediate Level compe-
tition, Local 49 member Snuff Jones finished second behind Adam Ro-
driguez of Roofers Local 36, Los Angeles. Judges were comprised of
training coordinators, international union reps, journeyman roofers, and
manufacturing reps. More than $3,000 in prizes were awarded to con-
testants.   (Photos by Joel Gonzales)

Local 49 member
Suzanne Young 
participates in a pipe
coating and flashing
event in which she
received a perfect
score.

Local 49 member Brandyn Timm
flashing a skylight in the Advanced
shingle competition. He finished
first in the event.
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PAST THE FINISH LINE

Local union-killing ordinances? 
Not in Oregon.

AT THE OREGON LEGISLATURE:
Labor’s Agenda So much to do. And just three weeks to go.

WHAT’S WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE? Outside the Oregon Capitol June 6, the T-shirt lays it
out: Oregon’s personal income tax accounts for 68.7 percent of the state budget, and its corporate
income tax accounts for 5 percent.

Remember the anti-union Taft-
Hartley Act from history class?
Passed in 1947, it allows states to
ban any union contract that
requires workers to pay union dues.
Twenty-eight states have passed
the so-called “right-to-work” laws
since then, but for more than six
decades, no one thought that the
law meant cities and counties
could pass right-to-work laws too.
Then last November, the Sixth U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals said they
could. The decision could open the
floodgates to local legislation
intended to weaken unions — in
states where anti-union forces
aren’t strong enough to pass state
right-to-work laws. 

But in Oregon, lawmakers just said

“hell no” to that possibility.  SB
1040 guarantees the right of
employers and labor organizations
in Oregon to agree to union
contracts that require labor union
membership as a condition of
employment — to the full extent
allowed by federal law. That
guarantee means city and county
elected leaders in Oregon can’t pass
“right-to-work” ordinances. 

Because there’s no clearer union-
or-antiunion litmus test than right-
to-work, the votes on SB 1040
leave no doubt who labor’s most
open enemies are in the Oregon
Legislature. A vote against SB 1040
is a vote to allow local
governments to cripple local
unions. Who voted against it?

Republicans — but not all of
them. [See the list below.]

SB 1040 passed the Senate 17-12
on April 25 and the House by 41-
17 on June 5. As of press time, it
was awaiting the governor’s
signature.

In both chambers, every Democrat
voted for it. And in the Senate
every Republican present voted
against — in effect declaring
themselves enemies of organized
labor.  In the House, 17 Republicans
voted against it, but eight
Republicans voted it for it. The vote
is important enough that every
union member ought to know
how their legislators voted.

HELD UP IN THE SENATE
Rights and Relief for Renters
About 1.5 million Oregonians – four out of every 10
residents — are renters, and rents have been rising fast.
HB 2004 would relax a statewide preemption on local rent
control ordinances: Cities or counties would be allowed to
limit rent increases on rental properties that are more than
five years old, so long as landlords are guaranteed a fair
rate of return, and a hardship appeal process is
established. The bill would also bar “no-cause” eviction
after six months  of occupancy.  And it would require
landlords with five units or more to pay tenants relocation
expenses equivalent to one month’s rent for a “good cause”
eviction, such as significant renovation or sale. The bill
passed the House 31-27 on April 4, and on June 8, the
Senate Human Services committee voted to recommend

passage. But at press time, it appeared to be several votes
short in the Senate. 

Fair Work Week
SB 828 would require large retail, hospitality, and food
services employers to provide new employees with an
estimated work schedule, and give current employees two
weeks' notice of their work schedule, pay for last-minute
employer-requested schedule changes, and extra pay
when shifts are separated by fewer than 10 hours. They
would also have to offer additional hours to existing
employees before hiring new employees or subcontractors.
It passed the Senate Workforce Committee April 20 but is
having trouble finding enough votes to pass the Senate,
even though Democrats hold a 17-13 majority there.

Budget cuts, or corporate tax
increases: What will they decide?
The Oregon Legislature is scheduled to adjourn July 10,
but lawmakers still haven’t finalized their most important
work — deciding how much to spend on public
services, and who to tax to pay for it. Oregon faces a $1.4
billion budget shortfall over the next two years. Part of
that is a long-planned reduction in federal funds for
Medicaid (Oregon Health Plan). Legislators may increase
taxes on the healthcare industry to maintain insurance for
over a million Oregonians. And they may increase taxes
on corporations, as a union-backed coalition is

demanding. Or they may not. Corporations pay lower
overall taxes in Oregon than in any other state. 

Major transportation investment
Top priority for Oregon building trades unions is a plan to
invest $8 billion in transportation infrastructure over the
next decade.
Lawmakers tried
and failed to get
Republican votes
for that in the
last legislative
session. 

Limit the number of managers
Oregon public sector unions have been making this
point for years: If you’re looking to increase efficiency
in government, look first at the managers. Don’t cut
the front-line staff who are doing the work. Since
2011, state agencies have worked to achieve a goal
of having at least 11 workers for every manager.
Now, HB 2332 requires state agencies with more
than 100 employees to figure out a maximum ratio
of supervisory employees to nonsupervisory
employees, and report that to the Legislature every
two years. State agencies that exceed their
supervisory ratio can’t fill supervisory positions
unless they get an exemption from Oregon
Department of Administrative Services. A work
group studying the issue will report back by
February 2019. [Passed House 57-3, Senate 30-0;
awaiting governor’s signature.]

A very small step against the very
big problem of wage theft
It doesn’t look like Oregon lawmakers will do much
to combat wage theft this year, but they did pass one
bill promoted by the union-backed Oregon Coalition
to Stop Wage Theft. It has to do with employers
falsifying timecards. All too often, unscrupulous
employers force workers to submit, sign or attest to
wage records that misrepresent the hours they’ve

worked - if they want to keep their job, or get paid.
That can make it difficult to prove that wage theft
occurred. (Wage theft is when an employer fails to
pay workers the amounts they’re legally owed in
wages.) Right now, employers face no penalty for
falsifying timecards. HB 3008 corrects that. It
prohibits employers from requiring workers to create,
file or sign documents about hours worked that
contain information the employer knows is false.
When that happens, HB 3008 gives workers the
right to sue, and a court can order damages of
$1,000 or more per violation, plus attorney fees. The
law also gives the Oregon Bureau of Labor and
Industries (BOLI) the power to assess civil penalties
up to $1,000 per violation. [Passed House 53-5,
Senate 23-4; signed by governor June 6.]

More opportunities for apprentices
on state construction projects 
HB 2162 mandates that state construction contracts
of over $5 million require contractors to make sure at
least 10 percent of the work hours are performed by
apprentices. The requirement also applies to
subcontractors that do at least 25 percent or $1
million of the work. Oregon Building Trades Council
objected to the initial version of the bill, but
supported the final amended version. [Passed House
53-3, Senate 26-4; awaiting governor’s signature.]

STILL TO BE WORKED OUT

Newest proposal to cut PERS
Egged on by business groups, lawmakers are looking at another cut
to public employee retirement benefits. SB 1068, introduced June 6,
would shift more of the cost of Oregon’s Public Employee Retirement
System (PERS) onto workers. Right now, participating public
employers are on the hook for making up PERS system investment
losses in the 2008 financial market meltdown. SB 1068 would divert
2 percent of payroll that’s now going into employee retirement side
accounts (IAPs) and use that to fill in the pension funding shortfall. It
would start with 1 percent in July 2018 and then add another 1
percent during the 2019-2020 budget cycle. After that, if employer
contributions increase more than 2 percent, the burden would be
split 50/50 with employees — up to 4 percent of payroll.   

OREGON SENATE
Brian Boquist (Dallas)
Alan DeBoer (Ashland)
Ted Ferrioli (John Day)
Fred Girod (Stayton)
Bill Hansell (Hermiston)
Tim Knopp (Bend)
Jeff Kruse (Roseburg)
Dennis Linthicum (K Falls)
Alan Olsen (Canby)
Kim Thatcher (Keizer)

Chuck Thomsen (Hood
River)

Jackie Winters (Salem)

OREGON HOUSE
Greg Barreto (Cove)
Cliff Bentz (Ontario)
Sal Esquivel (Medford)
Jodi Hack (Salem)
Cedric Hayden (Roseburg)
Rick Lewis (Silverton)
Mike McLane (Powell Butte)

Mike Nearman
(Independence)

Ron Noble (McMinnville)
Andy Olson (Albany)
Bill Post (Keizer)
Werner Reschke (K. Falls)
David Smith (Port Orford)
Sherri Sprenger (Scio)
Duane Stark (Grants Pass)
Gene Whisnant (Sunriver)
Carl Wilson (Grants Pass)

The legislators who voted against SB 1040
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On June 5, the Oregon House approved Senate Bill
1040, the Rural Worker Protection Act, clearing its

final legislative hurdle and sending the bill to the gov-
ernor’s desk. This groundbreaking law makes sure that
working people are defended against attacks on union
security agreements from local jurisdictions, including
cities and counties. Often referred to as “right to work”
laws, we know they serve one purpose: to dismantle
unions and to weaken the collective power of working
people. 

It is because of a recent decision by the Sixth Circuit
Court of Appeals that the Rural Worker Protection Act
is so vital:  Late last year, the court ruled that local ju-
risdictions may pass ordinances targeting union security
agreements in the private sector — a decision which sig-
nificantly breaks from how the National Labor Relations
Act  (NLRA) has been interpreted and implemented
since 1947. This decision widens the playing field for
opponents of unions, a field which now includes all
three branches of the Federal government as well as bal-
lot measures, state laws, and local ordinances.  It’s open
season on unions in America. 

The direct result of the Sixth Circuit’s decision is that
Hardin County in Kentucky could maintain a so-called
“right to work” ordinance at the county level.  You can
bet the ears of anti-union lawmakers at every level of
government perked up upon hearing that news.  That is
why the Rural Worker Protection Act is critical for work-
ing Oregonians across our state – it preserves the pro-
tection of the NLRA and takes back some of the ground
lost by the Sixth Circuit.  

Oregon’s union movement was instrumental in help-
ing make sure our lawmakers in Salem understood the
importance of this bill:  Union members and leaders
packed hearing rooms, met with legislators and provided
a wide range of testimony about why unions are an in-
tegral part of Oregon’s economy and communities.  The
Rural Worker Protection Act is another tool in our kit to
protect working people, complimenting legislation
passed in previous legislative sessions to outlaw captive
audience meetings and to keep tax dollars away from
fighting union organizing drives in the public sector. 

While the status quo of private-sector labor relations
is safer in Oregon because of Senate Bill 1040, we are
by no means free from worry.  We know that each elec-
tion cycle, ballot measures are circulated with the intent
of pulling the rug from underneath working people.
Whether it’s an attack on the rights of immigrants and
refugees or an attempt to weaken our collective bargain-
ing rights, the ballot remains a battlefield for Oregon’s
values.  We expect to see cases before the Supreme
Court of the United States, bills in Congress, and ballot
measures in our own backyard designed to deal
widescale damage to unions and the rights of working
people. 

We won with Senate Bill 1040, but the next battle will
be bigger.  Get involved in your union, find ways to help
build a stronger organization, learn about the threats we
face and what is needed to be done to defend against
them.  When we all stand together, we can build a
stronger movement for a better tomorrow.  

Tom Chamberlain is president of the Oregon AFL-CIO, a 130,000-member-
strong federation of labor unions.

Who’s on our side? 
By Tom Chamberlain  Oregon AFL-CIO President

Protecting Oregon’s
rural workers

years after that. The PTE 17
board was also expected to con-
sider other ways to honor Best’s
bravery at its June 15 meeting in
Seattle, including the possibility
of contributing to the Rick Best
Memorial Scholarship Fund,
since that is where his family
would like donations to go.

Other union members dealt
with the aftermath of the attacks
in the course of doing their jobs,
including members of the Port-
land Police Association, Team-
ster-represented paramedics
who staff American Medical
Response, and TriMet police of-
ficers and the TriMet light rail
operator who halted the train af-
ter the attacks occurred. TriMet
employees are represented by
Amalgamated Transit Union
Local 757, which has been rais-
ing concerns about security on
board buses and light rail trains

for several years.
But in a May 31 statement

about the attacks,  Local 757
President Shirley Block ex-
pressed opposition to a proposal
to increase the presence of armed
police officers aboard buses and
trains. “Armed police officers
aboard transit vehicles intimidate
the public, reduce ridership, and
provide little more than expen-
sive security theatre,” Block
wrote. Instead, Block said, the
union is calling for a return to
well-trained fare inspectors “who
can de-escalate and/or assess the
proper response to dangerous sit-
uations,” as well as a reinstate-
ment of TriMet’s “Rider Advo-
cate” program, which “recruited
and paid individuals from low-in-
come communities and commu-
nities of color to ride our buses
and trains as liaisons between op-
erators, fare inspectors, riders,
and even police.” See the full

statement at http://bit.ly/2rmmIpr.
Oregon AFL-CIO President

Tom Chamberlain also issued a
statement May 31 in response to
the attacks: “The unions of the
Oregon AFL-CIO offer our sin-
cere condolences to the families
and friends of Taliesin Namkai-
Meche and Ricky John Best, and
we hope Micah David-Cole
Fletcher has a complete recov-
ery,” Chamberlain said. “The ac-
tions these three took demon-
strates a unique combination of
bravery and compassion. We
hope the two young women who
endured a hate-fueled verbal as-
sault can process and ultimately
heal from what I can only imag-
ine to be a deeply devastating ex-
perience.”

“Incidents of hate and hate
crimes have been on the rise in
our country, and Friday’s vio-
lence remind Oregonians that we
all must stand together in oppo-
sition to those who seek to divide
us through fear and violence.
Oregonians are sickened and dis-
turbed by Friday’s events, and I
encourage all of us to stand to-
gether and continue to take posi-
tive actions to protect the rights
of us all. It’s through unity and
solidarity that we will heal from
this tragic incident. It’s through
standing together against hatred
that we can stop events like this
from happening again.”

From Page 1

...Unions react to the MAX killings
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Portland rejected union solution to reduce time 911 callers spend on hold
AFSCME Local 189 said a sizable
pay raise would help recruit and
retain staff, but an arbitrator
picked the City counterproposal.

By Don McIntosh
If you call 911 in Portland, ex-
pect to wait on hold for 23 sec-
onds before speaking to a dis-
patcher. That’s according to a
damning June 7 report by the
City of Portland’s ombudsman’s
office. The report says managers
knowingly reported inaccurate
wait time numbers to City
Council. The goal of the City’s
Bureau of Emergency Commu-
nications (BOEC) is to answer
90 percent of its calls within 20
seconds, but the report says
BOEC is answering only 67.8
percent of calls in that time. And
BOEC is aiming low: The na-
tional standard is for 90 percent
of calls to be answered within
10 seconds — BOEC answers
only 29.6 percent of its calls in
10 seconds.

AFSCME Local 189-2 and its
members at BOEC have been
sounding the alarm about call
wait times for years. Both union

and management agree the fail-
ure is caused by a severe staffing
shortage. BOEC has been bud-
geted for up to 120 positions, but
has been able to fill — and keep
— only about 80. The short-
staffing is resulting in lots of
overtime. Last year there were
enough overtime hours to fill 10
full-time positions. And the
overtime, especially short-notice
forced overtime, is causing
workers to quit. That’s a vicious
cycle, in which BOEC is unable
to retain enough of the workers
that it hires and trains to dent the
short-staffing. Fully 70 percent
of new hires leave or are let go
within their first two years. 

What could break the cycle?
In contract bargaining last year,
Local 189-2 proposed a 10 per-
cent pay increase over three
years to help attract and retain
more dispatchers, solving the
overtime crisis. [Pay at the time
started at $21.70 an hour for
trainees and topped $36 for sen-
ior dispatchers.] But BOEC
management said no, arguing
that higher pay would mean
BOEC could afford fewer dis-
patchers. BOEC counter-offered

with a combination of longevity
pay and overtime bonuses. The
two sides were unable to reach
agreement, so the dispute went
to binding arbitration.

Under Oregon law, public
safety employees like 911 oper-
ators can’t strike. Instead, if
union and employer reach im-
passe, they submit their final
contract offers to a mutually-
agreed-on arbitrator. The arbi-
trator has to pick one side’s
whole package, and can’t pick
and choose the best parts of each
offer. 

The union’s 10 percent pay
increase proposal was in addi-
tion to inflation-based cost-of-
living increases. The union also
proposed that workers earn dou-
ble time for all overtime sched-
uled with less than 24-hours’ no-
tice, to discourage that practice.
And it proposed that workers be
allowed to refuse forced over-
time twice every six months. Fi-
nally, the union proposed new
pay premiums for shift work —
a 4 percent premium for night
shift and 3 percent for swing
shift.

The employer proposal came

at the overtime problem a differ-
ent way: a new longevity pay
step of 2 percent after nine years
of service, and $500 and $1,000
bonuses for working 75 and 150
hours of overtime respectively
in a calendar year. Management
agreed with the union’s proposal
of a 4 percent night shift pay
premium, but proposed 2 per-
cent for swing shift. And it pro-
posed to allow workers one
overtime refusal every six
months, plus another for each
eight instances of forced over-
time.

In January, arbitrator Paul
Roose toured the 911 facility
and held five days of hearings.
On April 26, he issued a binding
decision — in favor of manage-
ment’s proposal. Explaining his
decision, Roose wrote that the
union offer would go further
than the employer’s, in some ar-
eas, to address the retention
problems, and he credited the
union for “an eloquently and
forcefully stated theory that the
entire industry underpays its dis-
patchers.” But he faulted the
union for being unable to cite
even one example of a compa-

rable 911 call center that had im-
proved retention by increasing
base pay. Most surveyed ex-
BOEC employees had cited
stress and overtime — not inad-
equate pay and benefits — as
the reasons they left, Roose
wrote. And in the hearings, the
City had even argued that
“cliques, bullying, and hazing
— not money” caused dispatch-
ers to leave BOEC. Roose found
that BOEC’s employees are
paid above market, on every
measure.

The arbitrator’s ruling means
members are stuck with a three-
year contract they didn’t agree
to. It runs through June 30,
2019.  

“We were not in concession-
ary bargaining, so it’s still a
gain,” says Oregon AFSCME
negotiator Rob Wheaton. “But
we don’t think it’s going to be
enough to help with staffing
problems.”

ONLINE EXTRA
Read the City ombudsman’s report at
http://bit.ly/2s9r0nl and the arbitra-
tor’s decision at http://bit.ly/2r742Nz


